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How do you use Intuto?

Favourite Features

As a training tool for our 115 staff members

Intuto was referred to us by another company

"Engage Solutions"

Templates

Content editor

Tracking/

Reporting

Comments

Certificates

Intuto, the training platform of choice

for 1000's of people each year.

Warehouse Manager

1 2 3 4 5

Have you found Intuto easy to use?

What prompted your interest in Intuto/online training?

What situation or problem did you need to solve?
Checkpoints

Customer

support

Mobile 1st

approach

Other: UI/UX

EASY DIFFICULT



intuto.com

Email support@intuto.com or visit

How has Intuto Improved your business?

By allowing us to create our own relevant,

relatable training programmes for our staff. The

Intuto portal is also used to monitor who is or has

been trained in certain areas. This reporting is

vital to health and safety requirements of our

industry. Our training does not stop at health

and safety issues, we also use it for training new

staff, refresher training, contractor inductions

and to improve our services to our customers.

 

We have a diverse educational and cultural

background with the employees in our business,

and the training modules are easy to navigate,

eye catching and professional.

Want to find out more?

To find out more about

Bidfood Rotorua go to 

www.bidfood.co.nz

Would you like to add anything else?Would you recommend Intuto

to other business?

Businesses that have a high staff turnover would

realy benefit from this. Our branch here has a

very low turnover, but I could see this type of

training being an asset, because it is self directed

training, you don't need to micro-manage the

trainees during the process.

 

The learning is measurable, with the inclusion of

the check points.

Intuto helps me ...

Save time

Save money

Increase revenue

Be more productive

Be consistent

Track and improve training

Maintain compliance in

Health & Safety or other areas

Make training easy for my

staff

Other: Performance manage

staff members
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